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Busy time for Emergency Department over Christmas 

18 12 2019 – Marathon Health is urging the community to remember their After Hours medical 

services over the Christmas and New Year period for urgent non-emergency medical attention.  

Marathon Health Portfolio Manager - Primary Health Services, Shellie Burgess said the holiday 

season is traditionally a busy time for emergency departments across NSW, which puts pressure 

on emergency resources and extends waiting times for people who don’t need urgent medical 

care.  

“We encourage people with non-emergency conditions to visit the Bathurst After Hours GP Clinic 

or contact our After Hours Medical Telephone Service, to free up the emergency departments for 

the people who really need it,” Ms Burgess said. 

The Dubbo After Hours GP Clinic, funded through the Western NSW Primary Health Network, 

provides medical attention for patients who need medical support and who are unable to wait to 

see their regular GP during surgery hours.  

The Dubbo After Hours Medical Telephone Service is available outside normal GP surgery hours 

and connects patients to a local GP, who can offer advice and assistance – potentially saving a trip 

to the After Hours Clinic. 

“Emergency departments need to remain as the solution to critical situations only. Presenting to 

either the After Hours GP Service or contacting the After Hours Medical Telephone Service can 

save crucial resources for emergency departments and potentially save lives,” Ms Burgess said. 

In a medical emergency, please call 000.  

After Hours opening times: 

• The Dubbo After Hours Medical Telephone Service (02 6884 2100) is available between 

6pm-8am on weeknights, 24hrs on weekends and public holidays. 

 

• The Marathon Health Bathurst After Hours GP Clinic will be open over the holiday period 

each Saturday and Sunday, and on Boxing Day and New Year’s Day between the hours of 

2pm and 5:45pm. It will be closed on Christmas Day. It is located in the Day Surgery rooms 

of Dubbo Base Hospital. 

Marathon Health gratefully acknowledges the Western NSW Primary Health Network for funding 

this service.  



 

 

-ENDS- 

About 

Marathon Health is a not-for-profit, registered charity delivering high quality health and wellbeing 

services to people in country NSW and the ACT. We’re the largest provider of headspace services 

in Australia and the largest non-government employer of allied health staff in Western NSW. We 

are a strong voice for rural health: we live here, we work here, and our future is here. Find out 

more about us at marathonhealth.com.au  
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